
at The Cardiac Center of Creighton University
July, 1996

End of an Era
Forty years after enrolling as a student at Creighton

University, Dr. Michael H. Sketch, Sr. has retired from
his position as Chief of Creighton's Division of
Cardiology, effective June 30th.

His Associate Director at The Cardiac Center since 1983,
Syed Mohiuddin, MD, has been named to succeed him.

Dr. Sketch has been involved with the development
and expansion of The Cardiac Center after joining its
staff in 1965. Since he was named Chief in 1978, the
medical staff has grown from six to 16 cardiologists today.

During his 18 years as its leader, The Cardiac Center
has achieved a number of significant developments. In
1979, the Outreach Clinic Network was begun, whereby
all Creighton cardiologists travel to rural towns to consult
and treat patients at their local hospital. Currently there
are over 40 clinics held each month in 17 towns in
eastern Nebraska, western Iowa, and in northern Kansas.

Other milestones achieved at The Cardiac Center
include: the opening of our Electrophysiology Lab
in 1986; Nebraska's first color doppler ultrasound testing,
our first Automatic Implantable Cardiover1er Defibrillator
device patient, and the opening of our oftlce in the
Bergan Mercy Medical Building, all in 1987; the inaugu
ration of the Cardiac Emergency Network providing tPA
thrombolytic therapy to patients throughout our Outreach
Clinic Network in 1988; Nebraska's I1rst transesophageal
echocardiography service in 1989; clinical use of PET
scans for cardiac patients, and the establishment of our
CDR-STAT phone line service for refening physicians in
1990; our first coronary stent patient in 1993; and
Omaha's first PTCRA Rotablator procedure performed in
our Cath Lab in 1995.

Dr. Sketch performed several "firsts" during this time:
the first PTCA in 1980; Omaha's first balloon valvulo
plasty in 1987; and Nebraska's first atherectomy in 1991
performed with Dr; Michael Del Core,

Over the years he has been extremely active serving on
11 committees within Creighton University and Saint
Joseph Hospital, while holding membership in II
medical societies and participating in four community
service organizations. He will continue serving on
the Board of Tmstees of the American College of
Cardiology, and on the Editorial Board of the American
College of Cardiology's Extended Learning Committee
(ACCEL).

One of Dr. Sketch's crowning achievements was his
tireless work on the design of The Cardiac Center
building, the area's only free-standing facility totally
dedicated to outpatient cardiovascular care, including
diagnostic catheterizations and transesophageal echocar
diography.

One of the special features of this building is the
Auditorium, which serves as the main educational
facility, and the home of another of Dr. Sketch's ideas,
in-house "cooking schools." He wanted people to witness
the actual preparation of nutritious meals and then
sample the food, as part of their educational experience.

An avid fisherman, Dr. Sketch has "gone fishing" for
a several months and then he said he'll decide what to
do next.
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From the Chief...
Angina pectoris was fIrst described in 1768 by William

Hebenden. In 1786, Edward Jenner proposed an ischemic
theory for angina pectoris. In 1867, Thomas Bnmton
reported the efficacy of amyl nitrite for the treatment of
angina pectoris. Nevertheless, during the first half of the
20th Century, the knowledge of and the treatment of
angina pectoris was llldilnentary.

In 1926, Richard Cabot, Professor of Medicine at
Harvard University, wrote "It is not to be expected that
anatomical studies will ever throw much light on the
clinical manifestations which we call angina pectoris." In
the same year stable angina pectoris was being treated by
the administration of a prescription which included an
alcoholic solution ofTrinitrin, heroin, sodium benzoate,
caffeine, and syrup of ether. "The treatment of urgency
for angina pectoris of decubitus is copious bleeding."

In 1941, Arthur Masters began to popularize exercise
testing using his "1\vo Step" system. In 1959, Dr. Mason
Sones described selective coronmy arteriography.
Coronmy mteriography as performed today, using the
"Judkin technique," was first repOlted in 1967. However,
coronary arteriography did not assume clinical
impOltance until 1968 when Rene Favaloro described
coronmy artery bypass grafting.

Beta blocking drugs were approved for use in angina
pectoris in 1973. Andreas G11lentzig described percuta
neous transluminal coronary angioplasty in 1978.
Calcium channel blockers were not introduced until
1982.

As a young physician treating heart disease, my
therapeutic armamentarium was limited to nitrates,
digitalis leaf, digitoxin, chlorothiazide, mercuhydrin,
morphine, demerol, and plenty of bed rest. In the early
1960s, patients suffering from acute myocardial
infarction were placed at total bed rest for 3-6 weeks
during which time they were not permitted to wash
themselves or to feed themselves.

Today, 30 years later, it is not unCOllUl1011 for a patient
to present to an emergency room with severe chest pain
and subsequently, within less than an hour, to have the
blocked coronary artery, the cause of his/her chest pain,
dilated and held open by a stent and then to be dis
charged home the following morning. It is gratifying to
have been a pmt of this revolution and to have had the
opportunity to make a difference.
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If there is anything enduring that I have learned during
the past 40 years at Creighton University, it is that our
therapy must be guided by bonafide research and not
biased by inappropriate cost conscious decisions. Further,
we must always remember that we treat patients who
possess all the complexities of human existence; not
hearts, not blood vessels, not symptoms. Finally, there
are only three reasons to treat a patient; to relieve pain
and suffering, to reduce morbidity, and to prolong quality
life.

Cardiology at Creighton University began as a one
man section headed by Dr. Theodore Hubbard, its pmt
time Chief in the early 1950s. In 1958 the section had its
first full-time faculty member and Chief, Dr. T.K. Linn;
but Creighton Cardiology really began to flourish when
Dr. Robert Heaney brought Drs. Richard Booth and
Vincent Runco to Omaha from Ohio State University
in 1961.

Today Creighton's Cardiac Center and its cardiologists
and programs are recognized for their expertise and
excellence throughout the world. Our center of
excellence resides in a facility which has no peer.

To whom should credit be given for all that has been
achieved here at the Creighton University Cardiac
Center? It is clear to me that no one person can claim
credit for our achievements. Although I have personally
been applauded for my service, without the efforts and
sacrifices of all present and past faculty and employees
of the Division of Cardiology, the Creighton Cm'diac
Center would not have achieved the stature of a giant in
its field.
As I pass the baton of leadership to my dear friend of
many years, Dr, Syed Mohiuddh~ I would like to take
this opportunity to thank my dearest wife, our patients,
our nurses, our technicians, our secretaries, and my
fellow physicians for their encouragement, patience, and
the cont/dence they have placed in me and my work.
Your memory will always be treasured. May God bless
you all now and always, and thank you.

Michael H. Sketch, Sr., MD



Outreach Clinic Focus
The Creighton Concordia Cardiac Clinic began in

1991, at the request of Pat Anderson, MD, an internist
practicing in Concordia. Because of the distance, once a
month the cardiologist and a Cardiac Sonographer fly to
Concordia and spend the day testing, diagnosing and

Denise Baumann, CRTT, left, and Pat Anderson, MD

'" Concordia, Kans.
treating patients refen'ed by Dr. Auderson and three
other physicians in the area. The clinic is located in
Dr. Anderson's office, right across the street from the
Cloud County Health Center.

On a typical visit to the clinic, the cardiologist will see
10-15 patients, half of them for the first time and half for
follow-up care. The clinic draws patients from two other
counties within 50 miles.

Dr. Anderson said, "Given Creighton's good
reputation, having a Creighton cardiologist coming to
Concordia each month saves her traveltime...Plus the
availability of a cardiologist to help with the "hot" cases
certainly helps..."

Denise Baumann, CRTT is the coordinator of the
Concordia Cardiae Clinic. A staff member in
Dr. Anderson's office, she enjoys working with
Creighton cardiologist, Dr. Thomas Lanspa each month.
She added, "...the patients are treated well. They
appreciate not having to make a long trip away from
home for every visit with the cardiologist..Even though
the Cardiac Clinic day is always a busy one, I still look
forward to it each month."

Class of '96 Fellows Finish...Class of '99 Begins
Our 1996 Class of Cardiology Fellows completed

their three years of training, effective June 30th.
0,; Adam Cohen is in practice with Diagnostic &
Consultative Cardiology, a group practice in Brandon, Fla.
Dr. Michael D'Urso is spending six months in interven
tional cardiac training at the Iowa Heart Center in Iowa
City, after which he will enter private practice in Grand
Rapids, South Dakota. Dr. Jeffrey Groot/mTs is in private
practice in Kokomo, Ind.

0,; Amy Arouni (Class of 1997) has been appointed
Chief Cardiology Fellow for the 1996-97 academic year.

The Class of 1999 began its work on July 1st. The
three members are: Raashid Ashraf, MD completed
his Internal Medicine Residency at the University
of North Carolina. Dr. Ashraf has also done a Nuclear
Medicine Fellowship at the Johns Hopkins University.
Kiran Gangahar, MD, is a graduate of the University
of Nebraska Medical Center's Internal Medicine
Residency program. She lives in Lincoln, Neb.
Atnl Ramachandran, MD completed his Internal
Medicine Residency at Creighton University affiliated
hospitals. He has spent one year in UNMC's
Cardiovascular Fellowship program.
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Amy Arounl, MD

Klran Gangahar, MD

Raashtd Ashraf, MD
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Research at The Cardiac Center
by Lois Stengel, RN, BSN

Nurse Coordinator

One of the goals at the Creighton Cardiac Center is to
strive to improve patient care through the use of new and
innovative approaches to the treatment of cardiac disease.
Research is an imp0l1ant avenue is accomplishing tius goal.

The research division was officially established in 1982
under the direction of Syed Mohiuddin, MD. The type
and number of projects have changed, grown and
expanded over the yem·s. At the present time, the staff is
involved in approximately 15-20 cm'diovasculm' studies.
The division is comprised of two separate and distinct
areas: the Drug Evaluation Clinic and the Research Data
Management Office.

The primm-y focus of the Dl1lg Evaluation Clinic is to
evaluate new cm-diac dl1lg therapy in patients. Projects
have included studies in the tollowing areas: cardiac
arrhythmias, congestive hemi failure, ischemic heart
disease, myocardial infarction and unstable angina, open
hemi surgery, hypercholesterolemia, hypeliension, and
coronmy angioplasty.

Dr. Mohiuddin also serves as the principal investigator
tor many of the research studies. Other cardiologists serve
as co-investigators or as principal investigator in their arca
of expmiise. At the present time, the Dl1lg Evaluation
Clinic staff consists of one Research Clinical Phmmacist,
one Research Pharmacy Fellow, two part-time and one
full-time Research Nurse Specialists, and one Research
Nurse Coordinator/Supervisor.

Studies arc conducted at all phases of dl1lg
development. In the m~ority of the drug evaluation
projects, the drugs involved are under investigational
status and funded by phmmaceutical companies. Most
studies, if sponsored by phanl1aceutical cOlnpanies, arc
multi-center, i.e., the study is conducted in different sites
across the United States and in other countries as well.
Other independent research protocols are also designed
and wlitten within the depmiment by the Cm'diologists,
Fellows, and Clinical Phannacists.

Prior to starting a study, several preliminary steps must
be taken. RegulatOly documents are filed with the phanna
ceutical company and in turn with the Food and Dl1lg
Administration (FDA). Each study must be submitted to
the Creighton Institutional Review Board (lRB) lor approval.

The purpose of the Board is to assure that the research
meets ethical and safety standards and protects the lights
of study pmiicipants. The study must also be presented to
our internal Research Committee. A study cannot proceed
without these reviews and approvals.

Contracts are set up with the phm1l1aceutical companies
for a specific number of patients to be enrolled within a
designated time Ii·ame. Once all necessary documents are
completed, patients are recruited for the study. Recl1litment
of patients is done by several methods. Cardiology repolis
arc utilized to identify possible study candidates. These
include discharge summaries and consults, echo reports,
computer listings, and the daily rounds schedule. Patients
arc also acquired by physician refCITuls and on occasion
by adveliiscments. Patients mustmcet strict eligibility
criteria before they can be enrolled.

All patients must sign an informed consent which has
been approved by the pharmaceutical company and IRB.
The duration of patient participation will vmy with the
type of study and may range ti-mu 24 hours to several yems.

Studies are pertonned on an outpatient or inpatient
basis. The inpatient studies are conducted at Saint Joseph
Hospital in conjunction with staff from the Coronary Care
Unit, Emergency Room, Operating Room, and Cm'diac
Catheterization Laboratmy. Dl1lg Clinic staff provide
edncational inservices to these departments to facilitate
protocol knowledge, cooperation, and study compliance.

When studies are conducted at the hospital, Drug Clinic
personneVnurses are involved in reviewing the patient's
record and consulting with physicians to evaluate the
patient's eligibility. After a consent lorm is obtained, they
provide assistance to the nursing staff in initiating the
study and informing them of data requirements and
protocol guidelines. They also serve as an informational
resource to the Cardiology team and critical care unit staff.
Drug Clinic staff are on-call after hours to answer
questions and/or assist in initiating a patient on a study.

For studies conducted on an outpatient basis, the
Research Nmoe Specialists are involved in providing close
tollow-up lor the patients. Seeing a patient on a drug study
visit involves assessment of the patient's clinical
condition, evaluation for possible side effects, patient
instmction, and assisting the patient to comply with the
study schedule and medication regimen. The Nurse
Specialists consult with the Cardiologists and Fellows
regarding the patient's therapy.

In addition, several technical duties me also involved
(i.e., processing lab work tor shipment, computer enlly,
and patient letters and reports). Drug Clinic nurses also
provide back-up and on-call coverage for the
Trmlsesophageal Laboratory.

The Research Clinical Pharmacists are involved in

continued on page 10
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Diet and Exercise Combine to Help
Manage Stress
by Mary Watson, MS, RD

Coordinator of PIC Nutrition Services

6:00-8:00pm

5:00-6:00pm

6:00-8:00pm

11 :30-12:30
5:00-6:00pm

5:30-7:30pm

6:00-8:00pm

6:30-8:30pm

10:00-11 :00
5:00-6:00pm

11 :00-1 :OOpm

6:00-8:00pm
9:30- 11 :30am

6:00-8:00pm

11 :45-12:30pm7/23

8/12

8/20

8/29

9/5

9/11

9/26

9/12
9/14

9/18

half sandwich, yogurt with fmit or an English muffin,
pasta salad with salsa or fat-free salad dressing and
beans.

o Do not rely on stress supplements. There is no research
evidence that these have an etfect on stress levels.

o Be cautious of herbal stress management treatments.
Many herbal blends can be toxic.

o Feel your heart racing? Try the 8-8-8 breather. Inhale
for 8 counts, hold your breath for 8 counts, exhale for
8 counts.

o Stretch tight muscles.
o If you have headaches, be cautious of very hot or very

cold foods. They can contribute to sharp, painful
headaches.

Upcoming Programs
Five A Day Fresh Fmits & 7/22

Vegetables Workshop

Salad Bar Fat & Calorie
Budgeting Workshop

Restaurant Dining Workshop 8/1

Sunnner Produce & Pasta 8/8
Cooking School

Diet & Heart Disease and
Blood Lipids

Christmas in August
Cooking School

Cooking Basics
Cooking School

Kitchen Make-Over

Gourmet India
Cooking School

Lean & Easy - Preparing 9/12-10/3 II :45-12:30pm
Meat With Less Fat and (4 Thursdays)
More Taste Lunch-N-Learn

Rise & Shine: Breakfast
Cooking School

Cooking on a Shoestring
Cooking School

Crockpot Basics

Did you know that stressed is "desserts" spelled
backwards? The Cardiac Center recently sponsored a
five-wcek Lunch-N-Learn series to identify ways in
which diet and exercise can have an impact on stress
management.

Eating properly is essential to feeling good both
mentally and physically; exercise can be a critical factor
in '\vorking out" stress, increasing energy, improving
sleep habits and overall attitude and health.

Lecture topics included signs and symptoms of stress,
exercise, headache and 111igraine management (the
importance of limiting caffeine and eating regular meals),
how to manage comfort eating and overeating, the
importance of breakfast to productivity, alertness and
energy levels, healthy eating on the go, and the tmth
about supplements and herbs.

Each class began with a heart-healthy lunch and ended
with a series of stretching and relaxation/deep breathing
exercises. An average of 25 people attended each class.

Integrating heart-healthy diet and exercise with stress
management has proven to be a fUll, infonnative and
entertaining way to educate prevention and rehabilitation
participants on how the three behaviors work together to
achicve overall good health.

If you would like any information from this program
or would be interested in having this program at your
worksite, call Mary Watson at 280-4929.

Diet and Exel'cise Tips to
Better Manage Stress

o Eat regular meals, don't skip breakfast.
o Limit caffeine to less than 200 mg/day.
o Substitute 5-10 minutes of walking or stretching vs.

eating in response to stress,
o Think of snacks as a mini-meal. Plan healthy snacks

combining carbohydrate and protein sources such as a
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165
1.3 g
Og
Omg
159 mg
3g

Calories
Fat
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Fiber

MUSTARDY POTATO SALAD
Recipe by Marian Warden

Partners In Cardiology Participant

5 pounds potatoes, cooked
8 eggs, hard boiled, discard yolks
4 T. dill relish
3 bunches green onions
2 T. Salad Supreme Seasoning (Schilling)
1 cup nonfat dressing
1/2 cup yellow mustard
1 I. salt (optional)
8 salad olives with pimento

The day before selVing, cook potatoes and eggs and refrigerate
overnight or longer.

Peel and dice potatoes. Remove shell from 4 of the eggs. Cut in half
and discard yolks. Dice egg Whites and onions and add 10 potatoes
along with Ihe dIU relish, Salad Supreme Seasoning, nonfat dressing,
mustard and saIl. Mix well. Slice remaining 4 eggs, discarding yolks,
and place on top of salad. Add olives to top of salad, Sprinkle with
Salad Supreme Seasoning, Refrigerate until lime to selVe. Saves well.

Yield: 12 selVings

Nutrition Information per 1/2 cup serving:

A Recipe from The Cardiac Center Recipe Exchange, Summer 1996

A Recipe from The Cardiac Center Recipe Exchange, Summer 1996

DARRELL'S LOW FAT PIE
Recipe by Peg and Darrell Bermel
Cardiac Rehabilitation Participant

1 pkg Jell-a sugar-free instant chocolate pUdding mix or
butterscotch pUdding mix
1 pkg Jell·O sugar-free instant vanilla pUdding mix
1 1/3 cups Carnation nonfat dry milk powder
2 1/2 cups water
1 (6 oz) Keebler graham cracker ready crust, light
1/2 cup lighl cool whip

In a medium bowl, combine dry vanilla pudding mix, 2/3 cup dry milk
powder, and 1 1/4 cups water. Mix well, using wire whisk. Pour
mixture into pie crust. In a medium bowl, combine dry chocolate (or
butterscotch) pudding mix, remaining 213 cup dry milk powder, and
remaining 1 1/4 cups water. Mix well using whisk. Pour mixture over
vanilla layer. Refrigerate for 15 minutes, Before seIVing, spread light
cool Whip evenly over the lop layer,

Yield: 10 selVings

Nutrition Information per seIVing:

Calories 149
Fat 2.8 g
Saturated Fat 1 g
Cholesterol 9 mg
Sodium 250 mg
Fiber trace
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A Recipe from The Cardiac Center Recipe Exchange, Summer 1996

A Recipe from The Cardiac Center Recipe Exchange, Summer 1996

Mix together 1 1/2 cups sugar and yogurt, Add egg white and vanllfa.
Mix baking soda with buttermilk, Add buttermilk alternately with flour,
Add rhubarb, Mix thoroughly and put in 9 x 13 pan. Cover with
pecans, brown sugar, and cinnamon. Bake at 350 F for 35·40 minutes.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I
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I
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I

I
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195
1.4 9
Og
0.6mg
30.2 mg
0.5 9

180
9g
0.9g
18mg
103mg
Uaee

Yield: 15 servings

Nutrilionallnformation per serving:

RHUBARB COFFEE CAKE
Recipe by Nellie and Rollo Arthur
Cardiac Rehabilitation Participant

1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup yogurt
1 egg white
1 t. vaniUa
1 cup buttermilk
1 t. baking soda
2 cups Hour
2 cups rhubarb
1/4 cup pecans
1/2 cup brown sugar
1 t. dnnamon

Calories
Fat
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Fiber

Calories
Fat
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Fiber

Whtte sauce:
1 T. margarine (melt with 2 T. flour)
1 cup chlcken broth or skim mHk
1/2 cup nonfat mayonnaise (not salad dressing)

Place first 8 ingredients In a 2 quart pan. Top with white sauce.

May also use 1 cup fresh chopped mushrooms or low lat cheese to
top. Bake at 350 F for 20 mInutes.

Yield: 8 servings

Nutrition Information per 1/2 cup selVlng:

HOT CHICKEN SALAD
Recipe by Rosemary and Dick Brazis

Cardiac Rehabilitation Panicipant

2 cups diced cooked chicken breast
1/4 cup slivered almonds
2T. pimento
1/2 I. sail (oplional)
1 to 1 1/2 cups finely chopped celery
1/4 cup finely chopped green pepper
1 1. dry minced onion
2 T, lemon juice

7
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Behind the Scenes
Sue Pitzl has been the primaty Receptionist/Centrex

Operator at The Cardiac Center for 14 years.
Sue's responsibilities include answering and screening

all incoming calls. She also transfers the calls as
necessary, records accurate and complete telephone
messages, provides backup coverage, if we get in a
pinch, for the runner and courtesy desk attendants. This
also involves transporting blood samples and x-rays,
operating the courtesy van and wheelchair lift, as
necessary.

She also coordinates the supply and maintenance of
103 pagers used by our physicians, nurses, technicians
and other staff members.

One of the voices on Public Address announcements
heard throughout The Cardiac Center building, such as
severe \veather or "Code Red" warnings, is hers.

Obviously, the successful receptionistlcentrex operator
must be dependable, flexible and able to work under
pressure. Sue's ability to handle multiple incoming
telephone lines in a timely manner-and with a pleasant
telephone manner at all times-is invaluable.

Sue Pltzl

Considering the nature of our service-cardiac care
one can appreciate the importance of this position and
the necessity of having a calm, caring attitude conveyed
to every caller.

Educational Opportunities
Date Title, etc. Contact for Information Date Title, etc. Contact for Information

7/3 Cardiac Rehabililatioll Patients Cla5,s
"Red, White, and Blue Heart Parts & You"
by Karen Beckman, RN
Rehab Area, TIle Cardiac Center
8:30 a,m., 10:45 a.m., and a12:15 p.m.

718 H. Cardiology Grand Rounds
"Hemorrhagic Complications of
Tllmmbolytic TIle-rapy"
by Ary,Ul 1\100s5, MO
AUditorium, The Cardiac Cenler
1:00 - 2:00 p,m,

7/9 Journal Club
by Aryan 1\10o,,,, !\ID
Room 209, The Cardiac Center
6:00 ~ 8:00 p.m.

7/10... Internal i'o{edicine Grand Rouml~

"Insulin Resistance ,1Ild Coronary Artl'ry
Dis\'ase"
by Gordon P. Guthrie, Jr., !\ID
Director, Division of Endoninology
& Metabolism
University of K\'ntud.)' l\ledical Center
Seminar Room, Saint Joseph Hospital
12:00 Noon - 1:00 p,m.

Karen Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4613

Lisa Brovold
(402) 280-4626

Lisa Bro\'old
(402) 280--4626

Julie Nelsotl
(402) 280-4392

7/10 elll'dial' Rehabilitation Paticnt.. Class
"Congestive Heart Failure"
by Lisa Thalken, 1\1A
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 a.m" 10:45 a.m., and at2:15 p.m.

7/11." EKG Conference
hy Amy Amuni, i\1D
Auditorium, TIle Cardiac Center
1:00 ~ 2:00 p.m.

7/12... Case Management Conference
by CantinI' FacultylFel[ows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
[:00 - 2:00 p.m.

7/15·:- ""Neuromuscular Blockers"
by Therese Caliendo, Phamll)
Cnn:liac Cath Lab Lounge
3rd Floor, Saint Joseph Hospital
8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

7/17 Cardiac Hehllbilitatioll Patients Class
"Diet & Your Blood Upkls"
by Ivtary Watson, t\fS, RD
Rehab Area, TIle Cm!iac Cetltl.'r
8:30 a,m., 10:45 a.m., and 3t 2: 15 p.m,

Karen Hardy, R.t'J
(402) 28{)~4613

Lisa Brovold
(402) 280-4626

Lisa Brovold
(402) 280-4626

Lori Umberger, RN
(402) 28(~577

KaR'1l Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4613

... Cl\fE category lone hour credit givctl

~~ Contact hour.credit hours have been applied for through SJlI Nursing
Administration,:Ul accredited provider in continuing education in nursing
by the ANCC Commission on Accreditation
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Educational Opportunities
Continued from page 8

Date Title, etc. Contact for Information Date Title, etc. Contact fol' Information

... G\'tE c<ltegory lone hour credit given

of- Contact hour credit hours have becn applied for through SJH Nursing
Administration, an accredited provider in continuing ~'ducation in nursing
by the ANCC Conunission on Accreditation

7/18." Echo Conference
by Jim TCnlkubo, r-.fD
Auditorium, The Cardiac Cenlef
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

7119... Case Management Conference
by Cardiac Faculty/Fellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Cenler
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

7/22 ••• Cardiology Grand Round~

tba
Joseph Ayoub, I\'ID
Auditorium, The Cardiac Cenkr
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

7/23 Journal Club
by Aryan 1100$$, MD
Room 209, TIle Cardiac Cenler
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

7/24 Cnrdiae Rehabilitation Pnlienbi Class
"Pieces of the Blood Pressure Puule"
by Karen Hardy, RN
Rehab Area, The C<lrdiac Cenler
8:30a.m., 10:45 a.m., and at 2:15 p.m.

7/25." CV Research Conference
by Alaa Shalaby, r..m
Auditorium, The Cardiac Cenler
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

7/26." Case Management Conference
by Cardiac FacultylFellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

7/27." Echo 2000 Teleconference (Make·Up)
I'resented by AmerJcun College Of
Cardiology
Auditorium, The Ca«liae Center
10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

7/31 ••• Inlernal i\ledicine Grand HOllnds
"Acute Atrial Fibrillation"
by Chandra Nair, 1m
Seminar Room, Saint Joseph Hospital
12:00 Noon- 1:00 p.m.

7/31 Cardiac Rt'habililalion Pnlienl~ Class
'Tips for Growing Old Safely"
by l\farti l\1onnig, RN
Rehab Area, The Cnrdiac Center
S:30 a.m., 10:45 a.Ill., and at 2: 15 p.m.

8/5 ... Cardiology Grand Rounds
tlia
by l\·fark Woodruff, l\1D
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

sn Cardiac Rehabilitation I'ath:nts Class
"Are You Taking Care ofYourselrt'
by Karen Beckman, RN
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m., and at 2:15 p.m.

sn ... Tnlernal Medicine Grand Rounds
"Adjunctive Therapy in Acute
Myocardial Infarction"
by Aryan Mooss, I\1D
Seminar ROOIll, Saint Joseph Hospital
12:00 Noon - I:00 p.m.

S/S ... EKG Conference
by Thomas Lanspa, Am
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
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8/12 + ''Radiation Saft'h'"
by Stanley Jaeger, MS
Assistant Professor of Radiology
Creighton University
Cardiac Cath Lab Lounge
3rd Floor, Saint Joseph Hospital
8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

8/13 Journal Club
by.Aryan ;\100S5, 1m
Room 209, The Cardiac Center
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

8/14 Cardiac Uclmbilitatioll Patients Class
"Importance of Warm-up & Stretching"
by Teri Erickson, BS
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
S:30 a.m., 10:45 lUll., and at 2: 15 p.m.

SII5... Echo Conference
by Raashid Ashraf, 1m
Auditorium, The C<lrdiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.llI.

S/17... "Ioro Foundation/Cardiac Cenler
Teleconference
'Hypertension & Heart Disease ill Women"
Auditorium, TIle Cardiac Center
10:00 n.m. - 1:45 p.m.

S/19... Cardiology Grand Rounds
tba
by AtuI Ramachandran, MD
Auditorium, TIle Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

8/21 Cardiac Rehabilitation Patients Class
"Saturated Fat & Cholesterol"
by Mary Watson, I\lS, RD
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
S:30 <I.m., 10:45 a.llI. and at 2: 15 p.m.

S/22 ... CV Research Conference
by Julie Stading, PharmD
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

S/24 ... Cardiac Center & CME Dhision of
Crdghloll Uniwrsity
"Management of Congestive Heart Failure:
ATeam Approach"
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
9:00 a.Ill. - I: 15 p.m.

8/27 Journal Club
by Aryan 1I00ss, MD
Room 209, The Cardiac Center
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

8/28 Cardiac Rt'habililation Patient" Class
"Take Care ofYonr Heart"
by Tami Docken, RN
Rehab Area, 'f1le Cardiac Center
S:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m., and at 2: 15 p.m

8/29 H* Echo Conference
by Amy Arouni, MD
Auditorium, T1Je Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
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continued from page 4

several diverse aspects of the clinic. They, of course, dispense
investigational dlUgs and keep dlUg accountability records.
They also provide coverage for pharmacologic stress
testing, they provide ambulatory blood pressure service,
and prepare and present publications and posters.

They provide phmmacology education programs for
medical and phm'macy students and meet with pharmacy
students on Cardiology rotation. In addition, the post
PharmD fellowship progrmn offers postgraduate education
mId experience for a clinical pharmacist with interest and
car'eer goals in research.

Much of the clinic's work revolves around accurate and
precise record keeping. One of the requirements for a
pharmaceutical sponsored study is completion of a
detailed case report fmm for each study patient. These
repmis must be completed in a timely fashion for data
deadlines set by the company. Clinical research associates
from the various companies make li'equent monitoring
visits to audit the data for accuracy and consistency. Once
the data entry is satisfactmy, it is submitted to the pharma
ceutical company.

In the case of a new dlUg application, data from all sites
is eventually submitted to the FDA for evaluation and
review. The drug approval process can be quite lengthy
and time-consuming.

DUling this entire process, Dnlg Clinic personnel are in
constant cOl1ununication with the phannaceutical
companies and must comply with strict FDA require
ments. All serious events must be reported to the company
and to the local IRB. It is also a requirement to keep the
IRE apprised of all new studies, revisions, and provide
them with annual reports of all on-going projects.

The Research Data Management Office concentrates its
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effmis on a different research perspective. Its main
plllpose is the development arId completion of conCUl1'ent
and retrospective studies. The staff cUl1'ently consists of
two Research Assistants, one Biostatisticiau, and one
Student Resear'Ch Technician. Computer bases are set up
for each study and persmUlel ar'e responsible for
maintaining accnrate and up-to-date data. Statistical
analysis is also petfonned on these studies. Some of their
most recent projects have been in phmmaco-economics
which evaluates the east of different medications to treat
disease states.

New information gathered from the diverse researdl
projects benefits our center by improving arl understanding
of cardiac disease arId the various treatments. In this way,
The Cardiac Center plays arl important role in contributing
to the scientific community.

However, the benefits of rescar'ch ar'e best seen in our
patients who respond to new treatment options that can
improve the quality of their life. The Car'diae Center is
fmiunate to offer new dmg therapy to patients in whom
conventional treatment has not proven etIective or who
may have exhausted other medical treatment options. New
dmgs can be provided to patients before they are available
to the general public.

Another advantage is the close follow-up the patients
receive through the studies. Safety and "what is best for
the patient" are always viewed as first and foremost. The
patient's research nurse and/or pharmacist becomes a
valuable resource person as well as a health professional
who genuinely car'es aboulthe patient's welfm'e. Many
patients also communicate the satisf;1ction of knowing that
their participation in resear'dl may help to improve the
lives of other cardiac patients in the future.
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